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of motions ................ 426
§10, authority to adopt
House rules ............ 480
§158, precedence of
motions ................ 334
§180, dilatory motions 334
§241(1), point of order
must be raised at proper
time ..................... 308, 347
§246, point of order yields
to motions having
higher precedence than
motion out of which
point of order arose 403
§296(1, 2), timing of
objection to
consideration ........ 399
§337(2, 3), motion to
table dispositive of
amendments ........... 470
§37(3), House Rules
trump when in conflict
with general
parliamentary law .. 426, 442
§4(2, 4), conflicts between
Mason’s Manual and an
existing House rule 442
§400(3), amendments to
bills and resolutions
must be in writing .. 403
§401(5), submission to
House as to whether
amendment is in order
.................................. 260
§411(4), language
previously amended,
prohibited .............. 271
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>§696(3)</td>
<td>a member’s vote cannot be changed after the result has been announced, if the vote was properly taken.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>§728(3)</td>
<td>form of title immaterial during legislative process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>§728(4)</td>
<td>title as adopted by legislature controls, not as introduced or reported from committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>§761(8)</td>
<td>cannot proceed with consideration of bill if no longer in possession of House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>§85(1)</td>
<td>explanation of nondebatable motion by sponsor allowed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason’s Manual, 14.2</td>
<td>MEDIA See PRESS GALLERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEETING NOTICE</td>
<td>modification of meeting notice requirement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESSAGES</td>
<td>presented under signature of chief legislative officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
<td>adopt CCR, failure of motion.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>appeal of ruling during vote, § 524</td>
<td>notice, presiding officer will not rule prospectively on future violations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
<td>MEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discipline determined by House</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclosure of personal or private interest</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dress code</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organizational day, formal seating</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punishable conduct</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reprimand</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resignation</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unprotected speech</td>
<td>behavior, disruptive or disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adopted CCR, failure of motion</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>advance the question</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commit</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commit, after Third Reading deadline</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>common motions, list</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhaustion of reconsideration</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extend debate</td>
<td>MOTIONS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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failed 'do pass' motion not final action............ 225
failure, motion to adopt CCR....................... 223
improper motions........ 516
incidental motions....... 120
interruption of debate, motion to postpone 313
main motions .......... 124
motion to reject CCR, with instructions not subject to Joint Rule 3 'layover' requirement ............................... 447
motion to table .......... 119
motion to table, similar to final action on amendments........ 470
no requirement for fiscal impact ...................... 395
nondebatable motions, short explanation by sponsor allowed...... 336
precedence .......... 119–26
previous question ....... 369
privileged motions....... 119
proper motions.......... 515
rescind, bill must be in possession of House 466
rescind, final action...... 223
rescind, use and distinction .................................. 378
subsidiary motions...... 122
tabling motion, once vote is open.................... 368
title, motion to strike .. 257
vote required.............. 126
withdrawal................... 127

NEW BUSINESS
points of personal privilege .................................... 358
NONDEBATABLE MOTIONS
short explanation by sponsor allowed..... 336
NOTICE
consideration of other business...................... 375
intent to introduce, special or local law............ 55
modification of meeting notice requirement. 452
modification of meeting notice requirement, reliance upon Speaker’s representation .... 450
notice to reconsider..... 376
notice, presiding officer will not rule prospectively on future violations 452
of a motion ................. 39
reconsideration, lack of notice ....................... 53
substance, special or local law ......................... 55
Index

O
ORDER AND DECORUM  
 See DECORUM
ORDER OF BUSINESS  
 daily order of business ... 97  
 new business .......... 98, 477
ORGANIZATIONAL DAY  
 appeals not recognized  
 prior to seating ....... 477  
 constitutional  
 pronouncements..... 478  
 constitutionality of motions 
 .................................. 478  
customs and practices  
 related to postage and 
 supplies............. 479
majority caucus chair, calls  
 representatives-elect to 
 order.................... 471
majority floor leader, assists  
 presiding officer ...... 472  
 postage, motion for ..... 478  
quorum, method of initial 
 determination........ 472  
 seating of members-elect 
 ............................. 475, 477
seating, questions  
 permitted.............. 477
Speaker authorized by  
 motion to purchase  
 postage and supplies478  
speaker-elect candidates,  
 chosen by party 
 caucuses............... 472
speaker-elect, chooses  
 majority floor leader 
 prior to.................. 472  
 stationary, motion for .. 478  
supplies, motion for..... 478
ORGANIZATIONAL 
 PRECEDENTS  
 adoption of House rules 
 .................................. 480  
amendments, electronic  
 publication not required 
 .................................. 499  
amendments, published in  
 Journal .................. 500
appeals not recognized  
 before formal seating  
 .................................. 474  
debate, not to be extended  
 after motion to limit494  
 House rules, consideration 
 on same day as 
 introduction .......... 496  
 parliamentary law, reliance 
 on......................... 492  
 postage and supplies.... 478  
quorum, initial 
 establishment......... 471

P
PAGES  
 pages ...................... 38
PARKING  
 lobbyist prohibited ....... 44
PARLIAMENTARIAN
appointment by Speaker 37
assistance with rulings... 37
book of precedents ...... 37
presence of other members
at dais during statement
of appeal............... 342
PARLIAMENTARY LAW
actions not forbidden are
permitted .............. 333
PERSONAL PRIVILEGE
farewell speeches........ 358
member’s request to
include statement in
Journal regarding a vote
.............................. 469
resignation of Speaker . 357
POINT OF ORDER
against another member
................................ 102
appeal from point of order
not recognized during
vote ....................... 345
cognizance on floor,
committee procedure
.............................. 228
committee procedure,
cognizance on floor 228
convening time of
committees, cognizance
on floor of time by
presiding officer ...... 227
defer on ruling .... 318, 358
germaneness ........ 90, 290
no member to approach
............................... 104
point of order yields to
motions of higher
precedence ............ 402
presence of other members
at dais during statement
of appeal............... 342
procedure in committee
............................. 228
ranking.................... 120
second appeal on same
question, dilatory ... 340
timely objection,
consideration of
amendments......... 314
timely point of order . 322,
347
vote, must pertain to .. 346,
366
POSSESSION
House retains after failed
motion to adopt CCR
.............................. 428
in contrast to property of
House .................... 427
Joint Rule 5 establishes for
conference process . 427
motion to rescind, bill
must be in possession of
House .................... 467
transmittal to Senate.... 467
POSTAGE
motion for postage on
Organizational Day 478
official business....... 479
Index

Speaker authorized by
motion to purchase.478

PRECEDENTS
table of contents ..........187

PRESIDING OFFICER
committee procedure,
cognizance on Floor
................................228
convening, cognizance on
Floor of time
announced by presiding
officer .....................228
debate, not in progress
until recognized by
presiding officer ......352
defer on ruling ......318, 358
delay or obstruction of
business ..................326
designation by Speaker ..23
division of question .....364
duties of Speaker .....23–27
duties of Speaker Pro
Tempore .................29
modification of meeting
notice for Joint A & B
committee, presiding
officer will not rule
prospectively on future
violations ..............452
not customary for Chair to
solicit questions on bills
................................348
prerogative to determine
order of recognition337
questions not recognized
on motions limiting
debate .....................344
recognition of questions
after debate requested,
up to presiding officer
...............................340
regulation, questions and
answers .............315, 347
second appeal on same
question, dilatory ....340
single subject
determination up to
House itself .............350
voting on dais .........108

PRESS GALLERY
press gallery ............132

PREVIOUS QUESTION
applicability ..............369
previous question ......111
question of germaneness
yields to pending
previous question
motion .................402
questions not permitted on
motions limiting debate
...............................344

PRIVATE OR PERSONAL
INTEREST
private or personal interest
.................................39

PRIVILEGE
personal privilege ..357

PRIVILEGE OF THE
FLOOR
privilege of the floor 43–44
 PRIVILEGE, MOTION OF
 of the House ............. 107
 personal .................. 107
 privilege, motion of. 106–7
 PROPERTY
 in contrast to possession by
 the House ............... 427
 of the House ............. 424
 prevents unilateral
 withdrawal by author
 .............................. 428
 PROPS OR EXHIBITS
 not permitted during
 presentation of bills on
 Floor ....................... 343

 Q
 QUESTION OF ORDER
 attempt to yield to
 questions, after debate
 requested by other
 members .................. 340
 QUESTIONS
 discretion of author
 whether to yield to
 questions 329, 339, 346
 not customary for Chair to
 solicit questions on bills
 ......................... 348
 not permitted on motions
 to limit debate ....... 344
 recognition of questions
 after debate requested,
 up to presiding officer
 .......................... 340
 regulation up to presiding
 officer .... 316, 340, 347
 QUORUM
 absence of ............... 116
 call of the House ...... 129
 compulsory attendance117,
 129
 machine used for quorum
 call ....................... 107
 organizational day, first
 order of business ... 474
 organizational day, method
 of initial determination
 .......................... 472
 organizational day, no
 business in order prior
 to initial establishment
 of .................... 474
 organizational day,
 questions pertaining to
 ......................... 474
 personal answer by
 members ................ 393

 R
 RECALL FROM
 GOVERNOR
 amendments, limited to
 typographical/grammatical errors when recalled
 by presiding officers 173
concurrent resolution
 introduced in chamber of origin .......... 173
 presiding officers, correction of typographical or grammatical errors .. 173
 printing of recall request in journals .............. 173
 RECESS
 motion to .................... 137
 recess ................................ 137
 resolution, simple or concurrent ........ 52
 RECOGNITION
 order of recognition, prerogative of Chair 337
 RECONSIDERATION
 amendment ...................... 93
 availability, electronic ................ 374
 closing days of session ................ 115
 consideration of other business .................. 375
 electronic availability ........ 374
 emergency under consideration, notice to reconsider bill itself 376
 exhaustion of reconsideration .......... 380
 final action ...................... 53
 immediately after final passage ................. 390
 lack of notice, final action ........................ 53
 main question open to debate .................... 385
 motion to rescind, final action .................... 223
 motion to table, final action .................... 53
 notice ......................... 114
 notice of possible future intent not required if motion offered immediately after final passage .................... 390
 notice to reconsider .................. 377
 principal author favored .................. 382
 rescind ................................ 222
 rescind, use and distinction ................ 378
 same day ......................... 114
 vetoed bill ..................... 116
 REJECT
 motion to reject CCR, with instructions not subject to Joint Rule 3 'layover' requirement .................... 447
 motion to reject, with instructions .............. 422
 withdrawal by author at time of hostile motion to reject .................... 422
 REPRIMAND
 conduct ....................... 208
 determined by House ........ 208
 of members .................. 208
Procedural Manual

speech ......................... 208

RESCIND

bill must be in possession of House ............... 466
exhaustion of reconsideration ...... 380
final action ....................... 223
motion to rescind, final action ................. 222
rescind, use and distinction ....................... 378

RESIGNATION

as a point of personal privilege .................. 358

RESOLUTION See BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

RETURN OF BILL

by message ....................... 468
chamber in possession not obligated to comply with request to return
............................................ 468
from Senate ....................... 467

REVENUE-RAISING MEASURES

designation by majority floor leader ............... 56
floor procedures ................... 56
majority requirement,
announced by presiding officer .................. 56
presiding officer, not to determine ............... 56
presumed not to be unless designated ............... 56

publication in House Journal ................... 56

RULES

adopted at beginning of biennium ............... 497
amendment, 2/3 majority requirement .......... 141
amendment, recommendation by Rules Committee,
majority of House .... 141
amendments,
recommended by Rules Committee ............ 141
applicability to CCRs .. 240
authority to adopt House rules .................. 480
conflicts with previous rules ..................... 441
consideration on same day as "introduction" ... 496
customs, practices relied on prior to adoption of rules .................. 497
duration ....................... 143
motion to suspend for variety of terms,
conditions and qualifiers .................. 438
motion to suspend with variety of terms,
conditions and qualifiers .................. 439

550
Index

previous rules best evidence
 of customs, practices
............................... 497
previous suspension ..... 435
qualified motion to
 suspend .................... 438
resolution containing
 proposed House rules
............................... 496
suspend .................... 141
suspension over multiple
days ........................ 437
transgression ............. 102
RULES COMMITTEE
 amend rules,
 recommendation ....... 141
 motion to commit ........ 79
 motion to strike title, by
 vice-chair ................ 256
RULING OF CHAIR
 appeal, not recognized
during vote ............. 345
second appeal on same
question, dilatory ....... 340
S
SECOND SESSION
 availability of fiscal analysis,
 second session ........ 232
carry-over status ........ 54
SENATE AMENDMENTS
(SAs)
 applicability of Joint Rule
 Three ...................... 446
availability on previous
 legislative day ......... 446
eligibility for consideration
 ............................... 445
germaneness, determined
 by House on House
 measures ............... 170
layover requirement .... 445
SERGEANT AT ARMS
 compelling attendance 117,
 129
duties ..................... 37
report in House Journal
 ................................ 129
SERVICE OF PROCESS
 response .................. 41
SIGNATURES
delegation of authority .. 25
electronic signatures ..... 25
other documents ........ 25
physical signatures .... 25
SINE DIE ADJOURNMENT
Constitution, by operation
of ................................ 138
declaration by presiding
officer ..................... 138
last Friday in May no later
than 5 pm ............. 138
regular session ........ 138
resolution establishing date
and time ............. 138
special or extraordinary
session, no later than
15th day after general
election ............. 138
special or extraordinary session, set by motion or resolution.......... 138
SINGLE SUBJECT
single subject determination up to House itself .......... 350
SMOKING
smoking ......................... 41
SPEAKER
approval legal settlements, prior approval .......... 26
certify bills and resolutions ..................................... 25
Clerk of the House, directed by ............. 35
committee room assignments .................. 26
control of House .... 25–26
counsel, authorization of duties ...................... 23–27
eight-bill limit, bills scheduled on Floor Agenda presumed approved by Speaker ......................... 215
election of new Speaker, more than 15 days before sine die adjournment .......... 30
emergency-measures, bills scheduled on Floor Agenda presumed approved by Speaker pursuant to 6.2(b)(3) ........................................... 212
employment of House personnel ................. 35
ex officio member of committees.............. 27
in absence of, Speaker Pro Tem may designate other presiding officers ........................................... 29
in absence of, Speaker Pro Tem performs duties of Speaker ......................... 29
in absence of, Speaker Pro Tem presides .......... 29
incapacity, reasons other than death or resignation, out of session ......................... 32
introduction of legislation ........................................ 48
organizational day, elected by House .......... 472
payment for legal services ........................................ 26
recovered ability to discharge duties, written declaration ................. 33
resignation ......................... 358
Speaker Pro Tem acting as Speaker .......... 30
Speaker’s office vacant due to death or resignation ........................................... 31
unable to discharge duties, written declaration... 32
voting............................ 24
written declaration that no such incapacity exists, resumption of Speakership........... 32
SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE
ex officio member of committees.............. 29
presiding............................ 29
succession to Speakership during session........... 30
SPEAKER-ELECT
candidates chosen by party caucuses.............. 472
majority party candidate, chooses majority floor leader prior to org day ................................. 472
minority party candidate, customarily serves as minority leader ...... 472
SPECIAL LAWS (LOCAL LAWS)
existence of, not determined by presiding officer ...................... 55
introduction deadline, exception ...................... 48
limitations on consideration ...................... 55
notice of intended introduction ...................... 55
notice, substance ...................... 55
presumed not to be unless declared in writing by author ...................... 55
procedures ...................... 54
prohibited subjects ...................... 54
proof of publication ...... 55
verification ...................... 55
SPECIAL ORDERS
consideration on specific date or at specific time ...................... 80
designation as a special order ...................... 80
not applicable on day of sine die adjournment 80
not applicable on final day of General Order deadline ...................... 80
SPECIAL RULES
application to multiple measures ...................... 251
authority to adopt House rules ...................... 480
characteristics ...................... 79
layover, exception ........................ 52
recommended by Rules Committee ...................... 79
vote required for adoption ...................... 250
SUCCESSION
election of new Speaker, more than 15 days before sine die adjournment ........... 30
Speaker Pro Tem acting as Speaker Pro Tem as actual Speaker of the House Speaker Pro Tem, line of succession to the Governor Speaker, incapacity Speaker, unable to discharge duties, declaration in writing SUPPLIES motion for supplies on Organizational Day official business Speaker authorized by motion to purchase SUSPEND RULES explanation prior to vote on motion to suspend T TABLE successful tabling of amendment similar to final action THIRD READING amendments author cannot withdraw bill after vote ordered consideration and debate debate in opposition emergency section final action motion to commit recognition for debate reconsideration Third Reading TITLE amendments to strike amendments to strike, vice-chair of Rules Committee authority to strike title, regardless of statements published in bill summary committee recommendations motion to strike, vice-chair of Rules Committee readings verbalization of motion, to strike title TOBACCO PRODUCTS tobacco Products VACANCY after organizational day death or resignation of Speaker election of new Speaker, more than 15 days
Index

before sine die adjournment ............ 30
less than 15 days before sine die adjournment, Speaker Pro Tem becomes Speaker of the House ....................... 30
Office of Speaker, other times as may be necessary ................... 30

VETO, EXECUTIVE
motion to override ...... 116
veto not final action..... 220

VOTING AND DIVISION
a member's vote cannot be changed after the result has been announced, if the vote was properly taken ..................... 469
appeal not recognized during vote ........ 345
clerk's desk during....... 111
conduct during .......... 110
correction of vote ....... 363
division of question ..... 364
members present but not voting ....................... 359
personal answer, quorum call......................... 393
point of order, must pertain to vote 346, 366
recorded ....................... 107–9
special rule, vote required .................. 250
tabling motion not in order .................. 368
vote held open ............... 109
voting and division 107–10

W

WITHDRAWAL
after failed motion to adopt CCR .................. 422
author's right ............... 426
committee, vote to recommend .......... 426
expressed as "lay the bill over" ............... 423
floor, final vote ............... 426
House Rule more author-centric than general parliamentary law.... 426
limitations not applicable to CCRs ...... 426
limited by Rule 10.4(b) 426